MEETING NOTICE - Sunday, October 24th, 2 PM - 5 PM

Arlington Heights Historical Society
Arlington Room, 110 W. Fremont
Arlington Heights, IL For directions go to:
http://www.chicagoaudio.org/directions.htm

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

OCTOBER MEETING--JOHN VAN LEISHOUT from VANLSPEAKERWORKS

We will be featuring Van L Speakerworks (http://www.vanlspeakerworks.com) with John Van Leishout presenting the latest revision of his Quartet speaker system. John and VanLSpeakerworks are uniquely a speaker manufacturer, a high end store, and a loudspeaker repair center. We have hosted John in past years with excellent sound. The speaker has continued to evolve and is described here:

http://www.vanlspeakerworks.com/quartet.html

The Quartet uses unique ambient recovery technology explained further here:

(http://www.vanlspeakerworks.com/theory.html) to naturally enhance the stereophonic field perception.

Electronics for the system will be from Ayon Audio (http://www.ayonaudio.com).

The following system will be in place:

AMPLIFIER:
Ayon Orion Int. amp 2x60 pentode or 2x 40 triode

SOURCE: Ayon Orion CD-2 tube based player

SPEAKERS: Van L. Quartets

SUBWOOFER:
REL Britannia B-3 Sub-Base System

POWER CONDITIONER: PS Audio Power Plant Premier

CABLING: Dynamic Design power cords, interconnect, and speaker wire

Time permitting, those who attended Rocky Mountain the previous week may share a few highlights.

Will see you all this Sunday. Do bring your favorite music to audition.
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